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NATIONAL

k

CAVES ASSOCIATION

Barbara

Munson, Cooro.i.nator
1026 Biliroral Drive
Signal Mountain, TN 37377
(615) 886-2995

May 23, 1977

EMERGENCY

ACTION

Emergency action was taken by NCA officers and Regional
Directors to authorize and fund an intensive researc~ program
into the threat of radon daughters in caves, According to
NPS Researcher Keith Yarbrough, OSHA will control us within
6 months~
Tc forestall this and hopefully have some input into
the criteria by which we will be regulated, our Radon Research
Program has been undertaken,
Jack Herschend will be coordinating the efforts of Bill Austin of Mammoth Onyx Ca e, Ky.,
and Tom A ey, Director of the Ozark Underground Laboratory, Mo.
Bill has been certified to monitor radon levels and is
available to any cave requesting his service.
Tom will analyze
data, formulate conclusions and communicate with government
agencies.
Bulletins will shortly be issued to NCA members
advising them of the situation, and how to respond to inquiries
by State or Federal agencies, and how to answer
questions
We believe that the radon situation

news media
is an even

0

greater threat to the cave industry than billboard control:
possibly the greatest threat that has ever confronted us: It
is imperative
this issue
a

CARTER ENERGY PROGRAM

that our indus ry stand united
Roy Davis, President

and forceful

on

NCA Legislative Chairman Tom Gibson, with his Commi tee, is
representing the NCA (as part of the travel industry) in
opposing two features of President Carter's Energy Program.
The Program, as outlined, is viewed
and most unfair to the four million

travel for their paycheckso
criticized

as unfair
Americans

And further,

to all Americans
dependent on

the program

is

for its lack of incentives.

Tom and Ted Graves,

who has been

appointed

Vice-Chairman

of our

NCA Legislative Committee, have just received an appointment to
appear before the House Ways and Means Committee on Wednesday,
May 25th. The NCA Statement of position has been prepared by
our committee

and the required

75 advance

copies

delivered

to

the Ways and Means Commi tee Staff.
We will keep you informed ••
GREAT START

Carl Gibson,

as chairman

0 ••

of the East Tennessee

Tourist

Council,

stated 1977 is already off to a great start despite the recent
ravages of the winter.
He said that unless there is some sort
of energy

crisis,

1977 will

see another

substantial

increase

in

both tourist numbers and dollars.
ARKANSAS

COMPLIANCE

On March 11th, Arkansas became the first state to ammend their
state Highway Beautification Act to bring Arkansas into compliance with the Federal-Aid Highway Amendments of 1976.

JANUARY ECONOMIC

IMPACT

16 members

reported

decreasesg

some as much

as 100%,

for an

average of 42.36%.
Three reported increases (one was up 45%)
averaging 17.8%. There was one break-even and six reported
being

FEBRUARY

ECONOMIC

MARCH ECONOMIC

$8.5 MILLION

IMPACT

IMPACT

FILM

for

'the wint.er"

Again, 16 members reported decreases averaging 33.23%; another
reported being down, but gave no figure.
Three reported
increases averaging 11.83% and 10 were closed for the season.
Eleven reported decreases averaging 20.57%, nine ~eported
increases averaging 24.75%.
One reported a break-even and
four reported being closed.
Portions of the movie version of Sidney Sheldon's best-selling
novel, "The Other Side of Midnight" were shot by Twentieth
Century-Fox in LURAY CAVERNS.
The film is scheduled for
release this summer~
FANTASTIC CAVERNS is building a new parking lot and wi.ll begin
construction of their big new two-level entrance building in
October.

EXPANSION

CARLSBAD

closed

ENTRY FEE

NEW TOUR AT BLANCHARD

Rep. Harold Runnels, D-NM plans to introduce an amendment to
the National Parks Authorization bill cutting fees at CARLSBAD
CAVERNS National Park. Runnels said CARLSBAD not only charges
the highest admission fee but is the only national park
clearing a profi •
BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS is constructing another tour, the
Discovery Trail, which has a tentative scheduled opening
for the summer of 1977. This tour will be approximately 1.3
miles in length and 2 hours in tour time.
Operating

at a full capacity

Discovery

Trail

and Dripstone

of 62 tours per day for both the
Trail will

require

a guide

staff

of 56 persons.
Maximum tourist daily capacity for BSC will be
increased to approximately 2,000 persons per day.
HORSE CAVE THEATRE

June 10th will be opening night for the Horse Cave Theatre at
Horse Cave, Kentucky.
Two comedies and a serious play will be
presented in an eight-performance-a-week
rotation through the
summer.
Actors Equity Association members will have the on
stage roles.
Bill Austin and Tom Chaney, MAMMOTH ONYX CAVE,
have been working on getting this project underway since 1975.
The Theatre will be in the Thomas Opera House, on property
purchased by Bill's family in 1887.

CAPTAIN GIBSON

As captain

PROCEEDINGS

The Proceedings of the Second National Cave Management
Symposium can be ordered from Speleobooks, P. O. Box 12334,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87105.

VEGETATION

CONTROL

of the show boat

"Virginia

ticipated in the two performances
a hospital benefit show presented

BelleH,

Tom Gibson

of the Red Stocking
in mid-March.

par-

Follies,

The Roadside Business Association Staff is seeking positive
relief, through the FHWA, which will prevent states from
additional planting or failure to remove shrubbery and brush
from the right-of-way presently obstructing the mortorists'
view of lawfully erected signs.

Additional

TOUR BROKERS

Tri-Stace

tour brokers
Tours,

you might want to contact:

Lewis

Gc H.1.11ard,

P. O. Box 307, Galena, I~li~~is 61036
American Travel, Inee, JamES E~ Dicke,
P. O. Box 755, West Dover, VelCOlont05356
Mid-Missouri Travelers, Maxine Willier,
Box 445, Lancaster, Missouri 63548
TRAVEL PACKAGE

A new concept in travel packages:
Holiday
Charles B. McMahan, Executive Square,
2400 Crestmoor, Nashville, TN 37215

INFORMATION

Carl Gibson is a member of a group forming a cooperative
information service for visitors to the Great Smoky
Mountains regiono

BROCHURES

GROUP

WANTED

on Wheels,

Greg Gray, BRIDAL CAVE, Camdenton, Missouri 65020, would like
to arrange a brochure exchange program with all the NCA member
caves - send him your brochures for distribution and he'll
send you his ••.•

CARD BROCHURE

A number of our members have expressed an interest in the twopanel brochure card RUBY FALLS is using this season - a
sample is enclosed.

SPECIAL AWARD

Bob Harnsberger, LURAY CAVERNS, was honored by the Blue Ridge
Parkway Association with a special award "For Exemplary and
MeritoriousService
in Promoting the Blue Ridge Parkway."
This
was the first award of its kind to be given by the Association.

DATO HONORS

LURAY CAVERNS was honored during the Discover America Awards
program for its 1976 Advertising and Promotion Campaign.
Announcement of the selection was made in Pheonix at the recent
DATO National Conference and Travel Mart.
Kermit B. Kavedo,
Director of Public Relations and Advertising, accepted the
award on behalf of the Caverns.
Other winners in their respective
categories

were:

Homes & Gardens
FANTASTIC

PROMOTION

Busch

Gardens,

Trans World

Airlines,

Better

and Amtrack.

FANTASTIC CAVERNS is using a short movie, presented on a
portable Fairchild projector, to tell their story to travel
people and tour brokers.
Mark Trimble reports this type of
presentation, shown in the broker's own office, is working
exceedingly well. Mark plans to have the outfit at our fall
NCA meeting in Indiana.

GUIDE TR{>INING

RUBY FALLS has initiated a new guide training manual and four
hour course for all guides.
A separate manual and course has
been developed for those who work outside the cave.

WEDDING

A first for CASCADE CAVERNS - a wedding
waterfalls on Sunday, February 13th.

in front of their

Virginia's caves, including SHENANDOAH,
were mentioned in "Exploring the Valley
Southern Living.

SKYLINE and LURAY,
of Caves" - May 1977

SOUTHERN

POW WOW

BELLS
LIVING

The Discover America
St. Louis, Missouri,

International Pow Wow will be held in
September 24-28 of this year.

TRENDS and CHOICES

A comprehensive repor~ on current trends in America's
transportation sys~em over the next 25 years has been published
by the U. S. Dept. of Transportation.
The 410-page National
Tr~spor~ation
Trends and Choices, complete with tables and
mu ti-color maps and charts is available for $8.50 from the
Supt. of Documen s, U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. 20402.

CAREFUL STUDY RECOMMENDED

Re: Feb. 28, 1977 NCA CAVE TALK - Protective Legislaticn
Ted Graves and HoI Maloney, of LURAY CAVERNS, urge that NCA
members make a very careful study of any Protective Legislation
intrcduced in their states.
Although Virginia has an adequate
law on the books to protect caves from vandalism, a resolution
was recently in reduced (and subsequently defeated) which,
although meaningful and of good intent, would have proven to
have been a dangerous piece of legislation.
Copies of the
Virginia law and of the proposed resolution are available from
your editor or from Holt.

STATE AMENDMENTS

Speaking before the Tennessee Tourism Council, Mr. Claude
Kimbrell of 3M, emphasized the importance of the individual
states amending their highway sign legislation to conform to
the 1976 Federal amendments.
(See above -Arkansas-, and also
see July 14, 1976 NCA CAVE TALK) This will provide strong
support in the fight to keep tourist oriented directional signs.
What have YOU done in YOUR state?

3.6 MILLION

The U. S. Travel Data Center says travelers spent $89.7 billion
in the U. S. during 1975, directly generating 3.6 million jobs,
$20.4 billion in wage and salary income and $11.7 billion in
Federal, state and local tax revenue.
Travel
is defined as
taking an overnight trip away from home, or a day trip to a
place 100 miles or more away from home.

JOBS

11

II

LET US KNOW

Let us know what's new at your place .••••••
Let us have any thoughts you'd like to share with other
NCA members ••••.
Let us have any material you'd like NCA CAVE TALK to include
in our mailing (we need 50 copies).
And, do let us hear from you .••..

LAST MINUTE NEWS ITEM

The recent seventh annual RUBY FALLS OPEN skeet tournament,
a 400-target event, attracted a large number of shooters.
Awards, including a Remington 1100 SA skeet gun top prize,
were presented by RUBY FALLS' Jack Steiner.

ANOTHER

LeST SEA has relighted the dock area to give an impressive
first-view of their 4~ acre underground lake. The LeST SEA

LAST MINUTE

ITEM

also has a stunning

new brochure.

• • • • • •
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NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION
We are planning to revise, up-date and expand
listing. The new quick reference format will
visitors on to other NCA caves. Please don't
When completed, this information sheet can be

our members Admissions and Hours
enable members to more easily direct
be too detailed in your answers.
returned in the enclosed envelope.

Thanks .•...
CAVE

----------------------

Location:

---------------

(Driving directions)

What months
Hours?

by

is the cave open?

(Please indicate time zone)

How many different
Are reservations

tours are offered?
How long in advance?

necessary?

What time does the last tour of the day leave?
How long does the tour take?
How frequent are the tours?
If not, what else is included?

Is the tour all walking?
Admission:

Adult

------

------

Ch i1d ren
Special

Are group rates offered to organized
(Please do not list)
Are special rates offered
What other facilities

groups?

-------

Others?

--------

to tour brokers?

are available

- are they free or is there a separate charge?

NATIONAL
CAVES
ASSOCIATION

BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS
P. O. Box I
Mountain View, Arkansas 72560
501-757-2211

ICE CAVE
Box 12,000, Ice Cave Road
Grants, New Mexico 87020
505-783-5194

BLUESPRING CAVERNS
RR 11, Box 479
Bedford, Indiana 47421
812-279-9892

INDIAN ECHO CAVERNS
P. O. Box 206
Hummelstown, Pennsylvania 17036
717-566-8131

BRIDAL CAVE
Camdenton, Missouri 65020
314-346-2676

INNER SPACE
P. O. Box 451
Georgetown, Texas 78626
512-863-5545

CARLSBAD CAVERNS
322~ liaLlona1 Parks Highway
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88220
Office: 505-885-8884
Visitor Info: 505-785-2233

LAKE SHASTA CAVERNS
P. O. Box 801
O'Brien, California 96070
916-238-2341

CASCADE CAVERNS
Rt. 1, Box 57A
Boerne, Texas 78006
512-755-9285

LAUREL CAVERNS
P. O. Box 1095
Uniontown, Pennsylvania 15401
412-329-5968

CAVE OF THE MOUNDS
Brigham Farm
Blue Mounds, Wisconsin 53517
608-437-3355

LINCOLN CAVERNS
U. S. 22, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
Office: 5321 Simpson-Ferry Road
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania 17055
717-766-4714 or 814-643-0268

CRYSTAL CAVE
R. D. #3

Kutztown, Pennsylvania 19530
215-683-3301

LOST SEA
Sweetwater, Tennessee 37874
615-337-6616

CRYSTAL CAVE
Rt. 1, Box 590
Springfield, Missouri 65803
417-883-0031

LOST WORLD CAVERNS
Box 247
Lewisburg, West Virginia 24901
304-645-1067

CUMBERLAND CAVERNS
McMinnville, Tennessee 37110
615-668-4396

LURAY CAVERNS
P. O. Box 748
Luray, Virginia 22835
703-743-6551

FANTASTIC CAVERNS
Rt. 20, Box 1935
Springfield, Missouri 65803
417-833-2010
FORBIDDEN CAVERNS
Rt. 8

Sevierville, Tennessee 37862
615-453-5972
HOWE CAVERNS
Howes Cave, New York 12092
518-296-8990

MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky 42259
502-758-2251
MAMMOTH ONYX XAVE
Box 527
Horse Cave, Kentucky 42749
502-786-2634
MARENGO CAVE
P. O. Box 217
Marengo, Indiana 47140
812-365-2705

MARK TWAIN CAVE
Box 822
Hannibal, Missouri 63401
314-221-1656
MARVEL CAVE
Silver Dollar City, Missouri 65616
417-338-2611
MERAMEC CAVERNS
Jesse James Hideout
Stanton, Missouri 63079
314-468-4156
NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS
Route 3, Box 515 (San Antonio)
Natural Bridge Caverns, Texas 78218
512-651-6101
NATURAL STONE BRIDGE and CAVES
Pottersville, New York 12860
518-494-2283
OHIO CAVERNS
Rt. 1

West Liberty, Ohio 43357
513-465-4017

RUSHMORE CAVE
Keystone, South Dakota 57751
605-255-4467
SENECA CAVERNS
Bellevue, Ohio 44811
419-483-6711
SEQUOYAH CAVERNS
Rt.

1

Valley Head, Alabama 35989
205-635-2311
SHENANDOAH CAVERNS
Box 1, Caverns Road
Shenandoah Caverns, Vir9inia 22847
703-477-3115
SKYLINE CAVERNS
P. O. Box 193
Front Royal, Virginia 22630
703-635-4545
SQUIRE BOONE CAVERNS
P. O. Box 411
Corydon, Indiana 47112
812-945-2617

OLENTANGY INDIAN CAVERNS
1779 Home Road
Delaware, Ohio 43015
614-548-7917

TUCKALEECHEE CAVERNS
Route 1
Townsend, Tennessee 37882
615-448-2274

ONONDAGA CAVE
Leasburg, Missouri 65535
314-245-6600

WOODWARD CAVE
Rt. 45, Center County
Woodward, Pennsylvania 16882
814-349-5185

ONYX CAVE
Box 330, Rt. 1
Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632
501-253-9321
PENN'S CAVE
Box 337
Centre Hall, Pennsylvania 16828
814-364-1664
POLAR CAVES
Plymouth, New Hampshire 03264
603-536-1888
RUBY FALLS
P. O. Box 3160
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37404
615-821-2544 or 698-3369

NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION
Barbara Munson, Secretary
1026 Balmoral Drive
Signal Mountain,
Tennessee

615-886-2995

37377

March 18, 1977
;NCA Legislative

Advisory

:The enclosed Resolution, adpoted March 11th by the NCA Executive Committee and the
enclosed letter by NCA Legislative Committee Chairman Thomas H, Gibson were sent to the
Federal Energy Administration
and recommendations
to assist
Tom advises

in response to the Federal Register request
in formulating a National Energy Policyo

that every National

Caves Association

Member

should

advise

for comments

his or her

'congressman and both senators of our position regarding the National Energy Policy.
congressional people should have this information before President Carter's program
sent to congresso
YOUR letters are important - the voice os the travel industry
past - we need to speak (WRITE) again:
As usual,
Thanks
Barbara

the Legislat,ive Committee

would appreciate

to each of you for your immediate
Munson,

NCA Secretary

action.

has been important

copies of your letters.

Our
is

in the

COpy

March 16, 1977
RE: Naticnal

Federal Energy Administration
P. O. Box 2709
Washington, D. C. 20013

Energy Policy

Recornme '1d:1T;lons

Dear Friends:
This is in reply to the notice in the Federal Register, Vol. 42 - No. 45 for Tuesday,
March 8, 1977 requesting comments and recommendations to assist in formulating a National
Energy Policy.
In writing, I am speaking for the 1'67 privately owned, commercially operated Caverns attractions in the united States.
Naturally, as those included in the wide spectrum of businesses
included in the overall umbrella designation of "the travel industry" we trust we will not be
asked again to bear the brunt of the financial loss and disruption as we did in the 1973-74

c=-isis.
It appears the first thing we must do is to convince somebody in Washington that pleasure
travel is not something to be thrown out with the dishwater as non-essential.
Rather, it is
an economic activity with a total gross sales figure of over $80 billions in 1975.
There are
some four million workers involved in this industry without smokestacks directly plus l~
million

more workers

in back up, manufacturing

and supportive

services

whose

jobs are de-

pendent on the mobility of the American people.
The travel industry has $100 billions in
capitalized assets.
(All figures above from the Travel Data Center of Discover America
Travel Organizations, Inc.)
(1975 is the last year for which complet.e figures are available.)
The point we seem to be having a problem with in Washington is the fact this economic activity
is dependent on motor fuel being available, and at a price people can live with.
This fuel is
used in what

is termed

"leisure

activity

usel! of the family

car, or the motor

horne or camper

or rental car, on fly-drive packages.
But please, we hope you realize according to FEA's own
figures, that "leisure activity usell of the car accounts fo.r only 3%of our total energy consumption.
This 3% of total energy consumption - or turn it around - if all pleasure driving
were stopped we would still have 97% of our current energy consumption.
We in the National
Caves Association feel the target is simply too small to bear very much shooting at ••• Our
position

is: we in travel

should bear our share of economic

hardship

created

by the energy

crisis - but it should be in direct proportion to the percentage of energy consumed to support
leisure activity use. In this case, we feel savings of 3% are our fair share ••• This percentage can be absorbed with a minimum of disruption and unemployment - but anything more and
you start cutting bone and muscle.
Businesses engaged in serving the traveling public cannot
stand gasless Sundays, or odd/even gas purchase days, or the infamous plan 3 whereby service
stations would be closed from noon Fridays til midnight Sundays.
We had experience with the
first two of those plans in early 1974 and we know we simply cannot survive with them as
operating policy.
Again using FEA's own figures,
relating to total consumption.

to produce

electrical

we find very interesting facts when studying an "energy pie"
For instance, it must be noted that more energy is consumed

energy than in the entire transportation

fore, we feel real savings

are possible

in electrical

credited (charged might be a better choice of words)
energy used plus using 68% of all electrical energy
electricity account for just over 48% of all energy
consumption is, this is also where the major cavings
massive 48% the tiny 3% sliver for leisure activity
(See enclosed energy pie.)
From this, it is evident

energy

energy market
generation.

combined.

There-

However, industry
consuming 32% of all

is

with directly
.•• taken together the direct use and the
consumed.
Since this is where the major
must be made.
Stacked against this
use of the family car is small indeed.
travel is not energy intensive.

Even when looking at petroleum consumption alone, as
find just over 12% of all petroleum consumed goes to
over half (53.3%) of all petroleum used goes to fire
power plants, marine boilers and all building heating

a part of the total energy market, we
support the travel industry - even here
boilers for public utilities, industrial
plants using oil. Obviously, by

COPY Federal

Energy Administr,

m -2-

providing tax incentives to allow industry to conlTert back to coal fired boilers from oil,
Petroleum consumption figures are:
sizable savings can be made in the use of petroleumo
Source of use

percentage

trucks, including tractor-trailers
auto use, other than tourism oriented
all other petroleum uses

12.2%
22.3%
53.3%

of total

6.9%
3.9%

auto use, for tourism*
aircraft use, for tourism*
bus and rail use, for tourism*

1.4%

*Tourism as defined by the National Tourism Resources Review Commission,
Vol. 2, page 4) (Source of above figures, Travel Data Center & FEA)

(Destination USA,

After looking as the above figures, again it becomes evident that the 6.9% of petroleum consumed to support leisure activity use of the family car is a very small target which has a
great many people depending on it to survive
We continue to hammer on this, because up to
97% of all customers arrive at many of the NCA's member properties by car. Many of our members
to entertain a good many bus groups and some of them make heavy efforts in marketing their
attraction to tour brokers, charter operators and travel agents.
However, it is true that a
caverns attraction which gets as much as 5% of it's total traffic by bus is doing an outstanding job in this regard.
There is no substitute for the family car if our industry is to
survive and continue to provide employment.
0

One facet of energy conservation which troubles the people engaged in the travel industry is
the continuing series of "leaks" - perhaps better referred to as trial balaons - which continue
to rise from the banks of the Fotomac concerning various plans to impose even higher excise
taxes on gasoline (and we assume on diesel fuel, too, although this has never really been
clarified. )
We of the National Caves Association are opposed to any punitive tax increases on the price
of gasoline - other than say a 3% increase on the present federal tax, which of course,
comes to less than a pennYe
There are too many areas of the country where the automobile is
the only method of transport, and too many people are entirely dependent on the auto for
every transportation purpose - shopping, kids to school, trips to the doctor, etc. To
sharply increase the cost of fuel with excise tax increases is to decrease the amount of
discretionary income available for such things as pleasure trips, including visiting Caverns,
or other tourist attractions.
Decreases in spendable monies for such purposes will immediately result in decreased attendance, which will result in immediate layoffs in the travel
industry.
In opposing any increase in taxes on gas we return to our basic premise - that the
3% of total energy consumption involved is too small a target to be worth shooting at, when
the unemployment penalty and business failure penalty is added to the equation.
Note that we are not coming forth with many suggestions on how to conserve energy, because we
do not feel we are in the god-like position of deciding which jobs around the country are
worth less than other jobs. We feel that all jobs are valuable and worth protecting and to
do any less is decidely un-American.
We repeat we are ready and willing to bear our fair
.share of energy conservation - which we feel is a 3% situation.
Certainly there are many
ways industry can tighten up on it's energy consumption to produce meaningful savings ••• the
national 55MPH speed limit can be enforced, which isn't the case now ••• such wasteful uses of
petroleum as vinyl tops on cars can be eliminated (vinyl is a petrochemically based product)
but this would not result in unemployment since the car makers would then have to paint the
'tops of the cars now covered by vinyl.
There are a number of enclosures included.
These include a copy of a resolution passed by
the executive committee of the National Caves Association on March 11. In addition a breakout
on the transportation energy market and other statistical data which backs up our position

COpy Federal

Energy Administr,. _on -3-

that the travel
aluminum,

industry

for instance.

being generally
price possible.

is not energy intensive
However

available

we cannot

to the degree of the manufacture

exist without

gasoline

seven days a week to all customers,

Thank you for your attention

and other motor

of
fuels

and at the most reasonable

to our views.
Sincerely,
THE NATIONAL

CAVES ASSOCIATION

/s/
Thomas H. Gibson
Chairman, Legislative

COpy OF ENCLOSED

CHART
Energy Market

in the United States

Source of consumption

Percent

Industry

32%

(direct)

Electrical

Residential

Conunercial

of total

25%*

utilities

Transportation

Committee

24%

(all forms)

14%

use

5%

use

*

Industry is credited with consumption of 68% of all electrical energy.
Thus, at least
16% of energy consumed to produce electrical energy must be charged to industry - making
a total of at least 48% of energy consumed.
Transportation
Cars

(incl. police,

taxis, emergency

* gov't.)

(commercial

Agricultural

(incl. pleasure

fuel)

13%

& private)

5%

& off road vehicles

Ships and boats
Railroads

53%

22% (mainly diesel

.Trucks/buses
Aircraft

Energy Market

boats)

4%
3% (diesel fuel)

Note: Depending on the geographical location of the travel facility, up to 97% of all traffic
arrives by private car. Many areas of the country are now without rail passenger
service.
Therefore, there is simply no substitute for the private car for much of the
travel industry's support.
Yet, with leisure activity driving consuming only 3% of
total energy requirements, travel cannot be considered highly energy intensive.

. I -

DIRECT INDUSTRIAL
CONSUMPTION
32%

68% CONSUMED
BY INDUSTRY

5%
ELECTRIC
UTILITIES
25% --

32% CONSUMED

RESIDENTIAL
14%

USE

BY

ALL OTHERS

RAILROADS
SHIPS AND BOATS
AGR./OFF ROAD

TOTAL ENERGY MARKET

/9'97
Resolution On Methods to Achieve Energy
Conservation and offer Protection to Full
Employment in the Travel Indust.ry

WHEREAS

There has been considerable attention in the news media to the proposed
Administration Energy Conservation Plan, and

WHEREAS

Stories

have appeared

in the excise
WHEREAS

Increases

in the excise

of the Travel
National

WHEREAS

Industry,

sold as a motor

tax on gasoline

including

Caves Association,

The membership
consumed

in the news media concerning

tax on gasoline

would

the possibility

impact most

that segment

represented

severly

WHEREAS

The American

Caves Association

educational

segments

of the

hereby

emphasizes

that energy
for 3% of all

of energy directly supports four million jobs in travel plus
jobs in manufacturing and supportive service, and

people want and need the advantages

use of the motor

on many

by the membership

and

of the National

This tiny expenditure
l~ million additional

of an increase

fuel, and

in the "leisure activity use" of the automobile accounts
energy consumed in this country, and

WHEREAS

Carter

vehicle,

opportunities

including

rest,

available

through

associated

relaxation,

with leisure

vacation

travel

activity

and

such use, and

WHEREAS

Such use of the motor vehicle and all other trips and travels in 1975 produced a
total "travel market gross product" of almost $85 Billions; with capital investments
in excess of SIOO Billions, and

WHEREAS

If Carter Administration Energy Conservation programs impact on
or availibility through any increase in the excise tax on motor
reducing it's general availability through quotas or rationing,
catastrophic losses in the Travel Industry which will result in
ment and business

gasoline total price
fuels or through
there will follow
widespread unemploy-

failure

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the membership of the National Caves Association, through
the action of it's Executive Committee, hereby promulgate the concept that since
energy consumption in the leisure activity sphere stands at only 3% of all energy
consumed; it is our contention energy conservation measures
sector of the economy to a degree greater than 3%, and

should

not impact

on our

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the membership of the National Caves Association, as but one
segment of economic activity in the Travel Industry nationally, calls upon our elected
Officials in the Houses of the Congress of the United States, to pursue this matter
and adopt as their own this 3% conservation guideline for restrictions and/or reductions
in leisure

activity

use of the motor

vehicle,

and

BE IT STILL FURTHER RESOLVED: That the membership of the National Caves Association requests
that the Travel Industry not be asked or expected to bear the larger share of the
burden of economic loss brought about by energy conservation, but that the losses in
jobs and profits be spread over the entire economic spectrum of activity in the
United States; that a job in travel not. be considered expendable any more than a job
in some other

Adopted

activity.

This 11th Day of March,

1977 By The Executive

Committee

of the National

Associationo

(s) Barbara Munson
Secretary/Treasurer

(s) Roy A. Davis
President

Caves

In a Memorandum issued March 15, 1977, DATO recognizes tbere has been some concern in
the travel industry regarding the impact of extending the ;:>re~entschool term to make
up days lost in sixteen states most affected by bad weaLher and energy problems this
wintero
The concerns

1. Delayed

expressed

availability

have centered

on:

of student part-time

2. Delayed family vacation
normal school term.

employees;

travel in some markets

DATO has contacted state education
planned to make up lost days.

officials

in affected

because

of a longer-than-

areas to determine

pro~edures

A state-by-state summary of these results and the names of officials providing this information was attached to the Memorandum for review and possible further follcw-up in
states of most concern to the particular attraction.
Your NCA Secretary has listed the information
which we have NCA members.

concerning

those states on the survey in

Indiana

Dr. Sharp
Associate State Superintendent
317-633-5754

A few schools wLll make up
days lost during spring vacation
but student~ who have trips
planned will be excusedo
Dr.
Sharp expects that more flexible
school ca.lendars will be adopted
in the future •

New Hampshire

Mr. John Economopoulos
Assistant Education Chief

•••••• Itis not anticipated
schools will operate beyond
3rd week in June.

Division

of Instruction

that
the

603-271-3120
New York

Ohio

Pennsylvania

Mr. Bardin
Supervisor of Elementary
212-474-3910

Education

Schools will not be open after
June 30. Board meeting now to
determine

next year's

calendar

-

may decide to extend year to end
of June, begin before Labor Day
and permit longer closings
during winter.

Mr. William Philiss
Assistant Superintendent
614-466-3175

Only 7 districts will have
classes after June 20 .•

Mr. Robert Piatt

••••• schools may be open to June
30, but not beyondo
Schools can
not be open on Saturdays.
Days
lost to strikes must be made up
first.
Legislation is currently
in House to adopt 177 day calendar for this year.

Assistant

to the Commissioner

717-783-2528

0

•••

Virginia

West Virginia

Wisconsin

Dr. Boyer

Fifteen

804-786-2614

before

Dr. Taylor

Emergency

304-786-2614

consideration

Ms. Barbara Ellis
Office of Publis Instruction
608-266-1771

days must be made up
more

can be forgiven.

••••• all schools must be closed
by June 17.
ligislation

is under

to waive lost days

and approve more flexible school
calendar.
Decision is expected
by end of March.
It does not appear that school
calendar will be affected by
closings this year.

